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Weather
Cloudy and windy with chance

of rain and high around 60. Low
around freezing. Sunny with
highs in hi-705 Thursday.
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Finance committee

recommends funds

for race awareness

meeting, ski team

Kelly RogersStaff Writer
The Student Senate FinanceCommittee debated heatedly Monday

night over a bill to partially fund
expenses to cover a conference for
student leaders addressing the black
/ white issue on campus.A request of $2.000 was made in
order for the Senate to show its
support in confronting racial pre-judices at State.
Members of the Finance Commit-

tee were reluctant to recommend the
$2.000 allocation because they did notbelieve that support should be given »7in the form of money."Two thousand dollars just to
make a statement is not right." said
committee member John Nunnally.

It was argued that the black!
white issue is too important to besupported only by Student Govern-ment.
Members said that the Senate

should not be the only group to
allocate funds to the project because
other groups will attend the confer-
ence.The only two black members of the
Finance Committee. Marva Hardee
and Barry Hicks. were not present at
the meeting for input concerning the
funding request.
Nunnally proposed an amendment

to reduce the bill to $1,000 and to
draw up a resolution mandated to
every organization in the conference.
“We can show . or support withogputting $2.000 toward it." Nu‘said.
He proposed that to gain support a

resolution should be presented to
every group represented by mem-
bers on the chancellor’s Liaison
Committee and [or the Executive

table.
Committee member Brian Kay wasconcerned that $2.000 was too muchto allocate on the basis that the

Student Senate has only $9,389.89
left for the semester.
”We don't have enough money to

just give it all away," Kay said.
“Seeking support from other orga-

nizations is a purely symbolic gesture
and an opportunity for other clubs todecide." he said.

Voris Williams. sponsoring senator
for the bill. was not pleased with the
cormnittee's decision to recommend
allocating only 81.000.

“The rationale behind the bill was
to show the administration the
importance the Student Senateplipes on addressing the racial issue
on’campus." Williams said.

“I feel that with $9.000 left in the
budget for the semester and only one
Semte meeting left. $2.000 was notQ
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an-unreasonable amount to request."he continued.“The funding was requested to
show the Senate’s support and to
encourage the Division of StudentAffairs to make this cross-cultural
encounter an annual event."
The Finance Committee also re-commended allocating $1.268 to theSki Club for a ski tournament bymembers of State's first ski racing

team."We have a fairly good chance at a
titleé" said Scott Humphries. whopresented the bill.

Sponsoring senator Jeff Pratt told
members that the team has someOlympic hopefuls.The Ski Club has already received
8672 from the Sports Club Authority
for the tournament.“The Senate put in 82.000 this year
to the Sports Club Authority." said
committee member Bill Rankin.“Sports Club did not have a lot offunds to start out with this year...that’s why it (the Ski Club) should
receive some funds from the Senate."Rankin said.
The Ski Club also has a chance at

getting more funding next semester
from the SCA. Rankin said. pointing
out that groups have been fundedmore than one time in the past.
The club requested 35.400.The request was amended, allocat-

ing the club 81.268 and stating thatother sports clubs should not come to
the Senate for funding after receiv-ing an allocatidn from the SCA,
which: is" partially funded byi‘theSenate.
“We are by no means setting a

precedent for other clubs to come
againto the Senate." Rankin said."It (the Ski Club) is being funded
due to extreme circumstances." he
said.

”I think we should leave itpurposely vague so other clubs won't
come to us for funding." Nunnally
said.
The committee recommended fun-

ding of $350 to Rho Phi Alpha to help
fund travel costs to a lecturedesigned to benefit the recreation
department and the whole universi-ty.
The Gaming Society received a

recommended allocation of $296 to
help fund Tri-Con III. an annual
event which includes speakers and
films directed toward fans of games
such as Dungeons and Dragons and
Historical Miniatures.
The Society for Creative

Anadhronism was given a recom-
mended allocation of $157 to go to a
workshop in South Carolina.
The recommended allocations will

be presented to the Student Senate
on Dec. 4 for consideration.
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Festivities begin Friday night in

the Student Center Ballroom as the
Madrigal Dinner opens for the fifth
consecutive year. The event. which is
already sold out for the season. is
organized by Thompson Theatre. in
cooperation with Price Music Center
and Universit Dining. .
Thou attending the dinner will

find themselves in the candlelit
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Growing pains
Cranes and trucks have become a familiar sight lately as the campus undergoes a $20.5 million expansion
project. With the majority of construction not due to be completed until 1986, students will just have to get
used to the sights and sounds of building.
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Craft center hosts exhibit
Chrissy CortinaAssistant News Editor

A selection of 25 photographs by
noted landscape photographer Ansel
Adams will be on display through
Dec. 14 at the University Craft
Center.
The exhibit. which opened Monday.

contains prints made from negatives
taken throughout Adams' almost70-year career.

“This show was offered to us last
year. and of course we were very
excited." James Presley. associate
director of the Craft Center. said.
“These prints were made just a

few years before he died.“ Presley.r- ,-',{,- ‘ 14’/ ,

atmosphere of a 15th century manor
ballroom adorned with ivy wreaths
and brightly colored tapestries from
the medieval period.
Guests will sit at the tables of such

notables as Sir Walter Raleigh and
Queen Elizabeth to dine on bread
dipped in a hot cheese soup and a
fresh winter salad complemented by
aspeciai dip.

They will drink wassail while
attempting to consume the main
course of Cornish game hen. wild rice
and spiced carrots without the aid of

said. “so they really represent theculmination of 65 years of experience
and technique."
Ansel Adams was born in San

Francisco in 1902 and died this
spring. Throughout his career hepublished nine books of his work and
is recognized as a pioneer in blackand white photography as well as anoted conservationist.

“A good deal of his life was
devoted to conservation long before
it was popular." Presley said. “In
fact. he's known as an educator andconservationist as well as for his ownwork."
Most of the photos in the exhibit

were taken in Yosemite National
Park and the Southwest and depict

rigal dinner be
forks or spoons.
Producing director Charles Martinpredicts that guests will not find a

dull moment in the entire occasion.
To ensure the festive mood.

mimists. jugglers. roving singers and
various jesters provided by Universi
ty Players will keep the guests
laughing early in the evening.
As the evening progresses. enter;tainment will be provided by the

Price Music Center Chamber Singers
and brass and Renaissance woodwind

natural landscapes for which Adamswas both fond and famous.
“What he was after was to create

the emotional feeling he felt when
seeing the actual natural scenes."
Presley said. "As any photographer
will tell you. this is a difficult thing to
do. Both the images and technical
level in these prints are wonderful."
The exhibit is part of a collection

owned by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scotese
and is being circulated throughout
the Southeast by the Southern Arts
Federation. It is funded in part by a
grant from the National EndOWMent
for the Arts.
“What we're trying to do here

(with the Craft Center Galleryl."Presley said. “is to show people whatthey can achieve." ' ’r

gins sold-out run

musicians. along with the jugglers.
magicians and mimists.
The entertainment will stay on the

lighter side. as comical scenes from
Shakespeare and musical satires such'as PDQ Bach and The Twelve Days
After (‘hrisrmas will be performed.

Martin encourages all guests to
choose to wear the dress of the
preRenaissance era.

For men he suggests belted tunics.
cloak-like gowns. Henry VIII hats
and lights.

Students

compete

for cash

Talent show spots
university talent,
offers opportunity

Angela PlettStaff Writer

Singing. juggling. comedy and
dance are just a sample of the widevariety of talent the UAB Talent
how will provide tonight. says John

Higdon. UAB vice president.
The talent show is the first to besponsored by the UAB in at' least six

years. Higdon said. According to
Higdon. last year the UAB was in the
process of planning a comedy
showcase when they discovered a
large amount of other talent in the
student population.
Along with the UAB. Domino' s

Pizza is sponsor; .ig the talent show.
Higdon said. Domino's will be giving
door prizes including pizzas. painters
caps and frisbees during the show. he
added.
...the UAB was in the
process of planning a com-
edy showcase when they
discovered a large amount
of other talent in the student
population.
There was a nice turnout for theauditions that were held three weeksago. Higdon said. Thirty acts audi-tioned. land 17 were chosen toparticipate in the show. he said.
According to Higdon. the following

prizes. totalling $575. will be
awarded:First place 8175Second place $125
Third place 375
Funniest $50
Best Original 850
Most likely to be in Star Search 350
Best stage presence $50
Judges for the show include Beth

Cole. Domino's Pizza; Ernie Jacobs.UABpublicity coordinator; Barbara
Rhud'y. program office secretary:Melody Speck. Miss NCSU; and Tim
Tew. Technician entertainment edi-tor.

Stage presence and originality are
just two areas in which contestants
will be judged. Higdon said. Each
category will be given a numerical
value. he said.
The scores will then be tabulatedby Doug Yoder. a senior in account-ing. Higdon added.
The State LAB Jazz Ensemble will

open the show tonight. The showbegins at 8 pm. in Stewart Theatre.Admission is 81.

Friday, the fifth annual Madrigal
dinner opens for a sold-out run. This
year’s lucky diners will be
entertained by a variety of singers.
dancers. iugglcrs, duelers and good
food. While dress is casual, diners
are encouraged to wear period
costumes.
Technioan file photo

Women should do well with puffed
sleeves and a conical fabric andcardboard hat. Martin says.
The 1.800 ticket holders should

expect an evening of lively enter-
tainment and unusual food. Ticketswere sold at $9 for State students
and $14 for all others.
The dinner runs from, Nov. 30

through Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.. except for
Dec. 2. when the festivities start at 5
pm.

Students are reminded to bring
their IDs and registration cards.
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World-wide experience

Operation Raleigh seeks students who desireadventure

Areyou between 17 and24 years old. physically fit.compatible with others.able to swim at least 500yards and endowed with agreat spirit of adventureand community service? Ifthe answer is yes. thenOperation Raleigh needsyou.Operation Raleigh is thelargest internationalexpedition ever mounted.It has just launched arecruitment campaign for1.500 young American par-ticipants. Four thousand“venturers" will beselected for phases of threemonths during the four-year round-the-worldvoyage.

“The theme of OperationRaleigh is science andservice." said Britain'sPrince Charles. theexpedition's patron.”Young men and womenfrom vastly differentbackgrounds will worktogether on exciting.worthwhile projects set upby multinational teams ofexperienced explorers andscientists in unfamiliarplaces and often underconditions of hardship."As well as making somepractical contribution to abetter world, they maygrow to respect eachothers‘ cultures and at-titudes and thus help tobreak some of the barriers
At Spanish Club meeting

Honor Society adds members

Earlier this montn. theNational Honor Society forSpanish. Sigma Delta Pi.added 10 new membersand one honorary memberto its State chapter. XiOmicron.The new members are:Guy M. Arcuri. senior inSpanish education; BarbaraBallcndorf. senior in inter-national studies; AnneEdens. senior in Spanish/business; Kay Glans. juniorin Spanish / business; JillGoldman. junior in

Spanish; Marian Larrea.senior in Spanish busi-ness; Mona Russell. juniorin international studies;Isabel Santo-Tomas. juniorin Spanish/business;Thomas Winters. senior inSpanish / business; JeffreyYeargin. junior in Spanisheducation.The honorary member isBernard J. Flatow. distin~guished author andlecturer on Latin Americanaffairs.The initiation ceremony

of prejudice and intoler-ance."
Depending upon which ofthe three-month phasesthey join. venturers maydive into the blue holes ofAndros in the Bahamas.install water pumps inPeruvian villages. climb amountain in Tibet withventurers from the Peo-ple‘s Republic of China orsail up the Amazon andOrinoco Rivers.Some will study wildlifein the Fjordlands of NewZealand. the giant lizardsin Indonesia and the floraand fauna in East Africa.Others will search for thelegendary “Lost City" ofCiudad Blanca in Honduras

took place on Thursdayevening. Nov. 15 in theStudent Center BoardRoom. Many parents andspouses were present forthe reception that immedi-ately followed the ceremony. Also attending wereseveral associate membersfrom State. as well asfaculty advisor Ruth A.Alder.The group gatheredafter the reception for aninformal but informativediscussion led by Flatow on

Great
Off Campus Living

only $345.38
per semester!

One bedroom only 8143.00‘
, (Shared by two students)
Two bedroom only $76.75‘
(Shared by four students)
Price includes Bus Service.
WMIWWWI‘WIQ Mcdicaltrnter antithefleltllnr. justlzrninulni Imm NCSU. DWI.-avaiiahielptotetudrnui per-luedprrapartrnentlmpaywr monthly reutperpereeewwlnmtamplciepianmdn-ialm t’oar-mndhdaxuwluthWuflmaadr-iuhhouac. Mal-courts volln'hallmurtandoutdrm pnl. tou' Oneandtwohedroompiaaeedrr-ederlkitchen. alrmerfltitmlngandumting. (‘ahmlulocr HBO-ad rental furniture avallafle DhablrrviuteNCSI «linemen twmpleteiniereadmundaanpumm lndoupdmvtdtoc-eeelw

31NWM.MWMIWakefield simmerSesaionLeeeeeIN NumH CAROLINA CALL TOLL mar: Isoos'lzms
'specieiticsuatudentrate. leeedonsetudenteinetwobedroomW' I-soossI-Isss'

Price to per student and Includes transportation ' 'per month grretudent

NATIONWIDE CALLTOLL race

or for Christopher Col-umbus' sunken ship “ThePints" off the Turks andCaicos Islands. or they maycamel trek across theAustralian Gibson Desertor the Omani Deserts.Still others will studymedical. nutritional.hygienic and ecologicalproblems in some 25 of thelands to be visited over thefour years.
A potential venturermust be an English-speaking American citizen.A certain proportion of the

made in writing to the U.S. Operational Head-quarters of OperationRaleigh, 109 East JonesStreet, Raleigh. N.C.2761 1 . A self-addressedstamped envelope shouldbe enclosed. The $5.500participation cost for eachventurer will be coveredby tax-exempt contribu-tions from corporations.foundations and individu-als.
Potential venturers willbe invited to a challengingselection weekend where '

Those selected will receivespecial training for some ofthe programs which are ledby experts in exploration.scientific research. com-munity service and leader-ship development.
The first three Americanventurers. selected byspecial local committees.are now en route toAmerica on OperationRaleigh's flagship. the SirWalter Raleigh. Prior totheir departure from Hull..England on Tuesday. Nov.

Christopher Benson. 20. of
Raleigh. N.C.; Lisa Leimoni
Paea. 23. of Honolulu and
Seattle and some 20 ven-
turers from other countrieswill participate in Opera-tion Raleigh's AmericanPromotional Programwhen the flagship arrives
on America's east coastnext month.
The first port of call —on Dec. 1 will be' Morehead City. N.C. Therethe venturers will helpcommemorate the 400th

anniversary of Sir Walter
Raleigh's founding ofEnglish-speaking America
on nearby Roanoke Islandin 1584.
The flagship will thendock at New York City's

Pier 90 at West 55thStreet from Dec. 8 to 11.
On Dec. 19 and 20 she willvisit the port of Miami.The Sir Walter Raleighwill serve as the head-
quarters for OperationalRaleigh as it goes roundthe world.

-__‘

13. they met PrinceCharles.
Jennie Grainger. 22. ofGreensboro. N.C.:

they will be tested forendurance. the ability toget along with others.character and special skills.

places have been reservedfor socially-disadvantagedyouths or for-those withphysical handicaps.Applications should be
HELP “(AWE-DA!

NoExperienoeNeededTo Work At
CAR HOP

cullrent _ events in LatinAmerica in general and
Central America inparticular. A non-militarysolution to the problems in
Central America was thetheme of the discussion.

Versatile & Affordable
Calculators from Sharp

J'rV -- .#41-

EL—‘IOSOEL—135The EL-JJS Is a compactlight-powered calculator‘with full-size keys andeasy to read B—dlgit dis-
The EL-‘IDSO Is an Higlt printfdisplaycalculator with graph producing capability.it generates four different kinds of graphsIn four colors and Is a versatile handheldplay. calculator with full functions.

$14.95 $54.95

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
mmwumowm-mer.

NC STATE

TALENT SHOWCASE

NOV. 28th 8:00pm STEWART THEATRE

Admission $1.00
SPECIAL PRIZES FOR MOST
ORIGINAL, FUNNIEST, MOST

LIKELY TO BE ON STAR SEARCH
‘85,ect

1st-$1 75.00
PRIZES: Wad-$125.00

3rd-$ 75.00

DOOR PRIZES

Featuring singing, dancing, comedy, ect.
Select panel ofjudjes including

Miss NCSU Melody Speck

RaiseSomeChristmasSpirits
WIthGreatOutIdoorGIfts

---~------ It you can’t gethimapartn'dge ina
pear tree, turtle doves, trench hens,
calling birds, geese-a-Iaying, swans-a-
swimming, etc., at least you can help him
get prepared to go out and get his'own.

And if gold rings, maids-a-mIlkIng
lords-a-leaping, and pipers piping
are beyond your budget, maybe
she’ll warm up to a nice flannel
nightie while roasting chestnuts
on an open fire.

m. The Great Outdoor Provision
m Company has the perfect gift
mm for those who think fashion-
M" able as well as functional.

"fa-.3" He'll think ofyou when he’s out
there in his Provisions Pelypro-

' pylene Long Underwear with Jack
Frost nipping at his toes. And she'll

think of you in her MountainWool
Sweater, whether going over the river
and through the woods or just around
the bloclt

Come to the Great Outdoor
Provision Company.Where you’ll find

. something for every merry spirit on

( mummmmmiir.)
mvmmm-mumwammwm

Wm
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ALL YOU CAN EAT{Vt- BUFFET
Q“ 3933 Western Boulevard

8516994
Village Inn Pizza Parlors'

$3.79 each
I] 4 persons per couponlchildren under l0. 20¢’vt-ari . .I Expires 12/20/84 NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Includes pizza. spaghetti. lasagna. soup. salad bar. garlic bread. ice cream.

Wsoooo. .BuildIn I
RALEIGH'S MOST DYNAMIC

LIGHT & SOUND SHOW

AVAILABLE AT FANTASTIC
PRICES FOR YOUR
PRIVATE GROUPS!

Free Scoop of Ice Cream
with the purchase of one of our

delicious sandwiches or hamburgers(good Mon.- Thurs. 11:30 am ”18:00pm.)
Whomopening to 1000I anil'ebleunfit a:30. n: _. ..

SI. Raleigh 632-66. .
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11:3040:30

Friday-Saturday 11: 0-11 :30
Sunday Nogg- ”05.3.0

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
Not villa wan Any Other Promotion

[male Ingia

1211 HIIISbOTOUQh Street 83345

SAL?
ON ALL BIKES

10% OFF PARTS
OR ACCESORIES
WITH THIS AD

Layaway for
Christmas

WANTED

Expefienced

Waiters and

Waitresses-Only

Apply In Person

Monday thru

Thursday 2-4

At Darryl’s 1906

HillsboroughSt.

Only



Science and Technology

“So’s your old man, and his dinosaur,” states one heretic

Editor's note: This is thesecond installment in athree—part series. A select
bibliography and footnotesare available to all inter-ested readers upon writtenrequest. Send requests toScience Editor c/oTechnician.

Join PatteanStaff Writer
"New discoveries at anumber of geographiclocations far from Europeare challenging our tradi—

tional assumptions aboutthe first Homo sapien sa-piens. and the date fortheir first appearance is
steadily being pushedbackward." —JeffreyGoodman. Ph.D. 1
“0n sites reaching fromVirginia and Pennsylvania

through Kentucky. Illinois.Missouri and westward
toward the Rocky Moun-tains. (human) prints...from
5"-10" long have been
found on the surface of
exposed rock. and more
keep turning up as theyears go by....for the pres-ent at least. science rejects
the attractive explanation
that man made thesemysterious prints in the
mud of the carboniferousperiod (310 million yearsago) with his feet."—Albert C. Ingalls.Scientific American 2My previous article
about scientific trivia in-dicating the coexistence of
dinosaurs and man touched
base with the controversy
of hominid. man-like fossil
prints located in the samegeologic strata as that of
the dinosaur.We walked together last
article collecting bits of
trivia specifically about di-nosaurs. As I promised. we
now look at more triviaindicating man. as weviewed him in the mirror
this morning, walking the
corridor of time primeval.
As I begin this article.something inside me stirs

uneasily. with the realiza-tion of the dark waters ofprevailing opinion I musttread upon. I feel likeIndiana Jones piecing
together the map pointing
to the treasure. hearing
the hammer of a gun
cocking in the shadows. It‘s
time to crack the whip and
keep on with the search.Before going to Texas.let’s skip over to Laetoli.

Tanzania. Africa is notedfor its wealth of hominidevidences of the ancient
days. In 1976 Mary Leakeyuncovered the footprints ofthree hominids. dated at3.75 million years. It seemsDad. Mom and Jr. were outfor a stroll on some warmvolcanic ash. watching the
local fireworks.
They "walked with a

bipedal stride "‘indistin-
guishable from that ofmodern humans."Furthermore. the feet
were “not" of those ofsome supposed simian‘missing link' — “they
were as modern in form asyours and mine." 3.
“Excavations revealedmore than 20.000 footprintsof all sorts over .a small
area. giving the paleon-
tologists a glimpse of an
ancient community thatcould not be matched by
the fossil bones common in
the area."4These African prints donot have the same qualityas those found in Texas
and yet the Leakey find is
hailed automatically ashomonid. Why are the
Texas prints so con-troversial? Maybe a phoneconversation with anexpert will answer this.
On August 8. 1984 Ispoke with a Dr. --—- --u

(name withheld for legal
and personal reasons) over
the phone concerning his
opinion of the Glen Rosefootprints along the PaluxyRiver in Texas. Remembernow that these 'man'-prints
are in trails, criss-crossingdinosaur prints. Dr. -- is
presently handling the in-flux of information con-
cerning this problem. He

has been to some of thetrails. taken data and is
preparing a feasible “solu-
tion" to the riddle. Here's a
riddle for you.
Mary Leakey finds

prints. not dinosaur printsaround. therefore they arehominid. Dr. in-vestigates the Texasprints. dinosaur prints arenear. therefore they can'tbe hominid. I asked Dr.“Why this opinion?"Dr. —~ responded with
these points:O‘man' prints are badly
eroded. misinterpreted di-nosaur printsIthe toe prints of the ‘man'
prints are the result of. as
he says. “seeing elephants
in the clouds." where the
surrounding rock suggests _the presence of toes
Ounmistakeable pressureridges or rock lines .
tween toes are t e
“fossilized trails of some
ancient arthropod" ~.:
0concerning onhe
“handprint”. where themystery hominid slipped inthe ancient mud. again the
pressure ridges betweenthe fingers were
sculptered by “some an-
cient arthropod."

Needless to say. by this
time. I was in a mild stateof frustration and decidedto start some whip crack~ing. “If." I asked. “these
prints are later proven
conclusively as human andmore decisive evidence in-
dicates the coexistence ofman and dinosaur. is theprevailing theory ofmacroevolutionllong range
and large scale evolutioninvolving entire speciesand families of organisms)not plastic enough to adaptfor survival?"Dr. replied with theseobservations:Done localized find is notenough to be majorOdinosaurs survived longer
than we thought

Othese Paluxy River prints
do not show 140 millionyear old man but showrecent dinosaursOmaybe the limestone soft-ened after millions of
years. humans walked in itand it rehardened. leavinga misrepresentation of
some past occurrences'macroevolution need not

November 28. 1984 / Technician Science and Technology/ 3

video at times remindedme of Sunday School but.sandwiched in between asincere evangelistic de-livery. was some tastyobjective “beef."Watching “live" excava
tions of a “hominid" trail.with limestone shelf priedup to reveal an impressive
quality human print from

screntist assisting in thedig came. away a“believer." He subse-quently began uncoveringprints on his own. stating.in his opinion. the printswere definitely "those ofman." even though theywere found in Cretaceousformations. Dr. Baugh'svideotape covered other

Man is not ' the only
mammal represented along
the Paluxy River; "...hear.
sabre-toothed tiger.mam-moth and dinosaur tracks
appear together." 5
As usual. the scope of

this article cannot begin tocover all the specifics of
the Paluxy River
footprints. There is more

be’cast asideI deeply appreciate Dr.---‘s honesty and sincereefforts to answer my question. but I just had to shop
elsewhere.So we go to the cre- sationist camp and order a1983 videotape documenta-ry by Dr. Carl Baughtitled. “Enemies Survived
Together for Awhile." The ‘

evidences for modern manfound in strata as ancientas the Silurian. even beforefish were gasping theirway to dry land.

the dinosaur days. wasenough to make me aconvinced skeptic. Nobody
carved this baby! It was
fresh and the evolutionist

than enough data availableto attest to the fact that
man and dinosaur roex

(see 'I)inos.-rur.'p. M
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0 Student Papers
0 Theses
0 Resumes
0 Letters

“Fast-Cheap—Nearby"
508 St. Mary’s Street

834m
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5304. our oi state.weekdays.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PRENANCY

Abortions lrom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control. and problem pregnancy counseling. Forluther information call 832-0535 (toll tree in state. 1-300-532-1-800-532-5303) between 9am-5pm
“Gyn Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION
91 7 West Morgan St. .flRa/er'gh, NC 27603

llllIIllIllllllllllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllll'l11. assess OF WHAT”Director: John FordCast: Henry Fonda. JoneDarwell. John Carradine1 2! minutes .‘ . ..... «it
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In this enduring classic. afamily 0! shsrscropperatravels westward. only totaco hunger and injusticein the “promised land."An exhilarating story ottalth and pride. John
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Steinbeck's classic has

DON MURRAY’S

sandwiches - plates

takeout s. catering

Mission Valley

Shopping Center

SALE PRICES GOOD
THROUGH DEC. 5TH

“MA casu"I(Dz-ems!

ws Wis.“SY
Nos. 5 and sang?
“ts-w. ”was”

ClIuV'Img.“-

299each
(Reg 399 each)

GNE THE cussrcs ON crissrarrra
: ovonAk“NEW WORLD"SYMPHONYRainerChicago Symphony
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become a motion picturelegend.
"One of the most movrngand beautiful lilms to comeout of America.“-Leslie HalliwellThe FImgoer'sCompanion

Thursday
rm!GRAPESormum

“A cinema masterwork.Just about as good as anypicture has a right to be."
l
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@033 . -,' ‘" / your college ring Not lust any
no a 14K Gold College Ring from

6 / Arthrved The karat gold Jewelry
that's deSigned and handcrafted lor
lasting value
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold

College Ring IS more affordable than you
think Choose from an entire collection ot

‘ 14K GOId ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 This otter IS tor a limited time
only. so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles wuth the custom options
that can let you have the ring ot your
chorce the way you want ll So graduate
in style Graduate to gold'
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student bod) becomes at once the ')I'I'll‘lal organ through which
the thoughts. the aCllVII.) and in fact the very life of the campus an- rt'flhlt'n'tl It is tht- mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life Without its journal I\ blankTechnician. \iil. I. no. I. Feb. I. I320

A matter of finances
The Student Senate Finance Com-

mittee has set a precedent. although
they deny doing so. by recommending
the allocation of $1.268 to the Ski Club.

Sports clubs obtain funding from the
Sports Club Authority (SCA). which is
subsidized by the Student Senate. The
Senate allocates a bulk sum to SCA to
disperse between the clubs. This set-up
relieves the Senate from debating the
funding of each club: instead. the SCA
decides how much each club receives.
The Ski Club has been allotted $572 by
the SCA this year.

Bill Rankin. vice chairman of the
Finance Committee. said the Ski Club is
being funded “due to extreme circum-
stances." This statement was added to
the finance bill to discourage other sports
clubs to apply for funding.

“I think we should leave it purposely
vague so other (sports) clubs won't come
to us for funding." senator John
Nunnally said.
The real question is why this particular

club is recommended to receive more
funding. They are eligible to acquire
more money from the SCA. yet the
Senate feels that they deserve the grant.
Could these “extreme circumstances"
point to a deeper meaning?

Although the circumstances appear
weak and unsupported. there must be
reasons for the allotment of funds.
Keeping the reasons “vague" is certainly
not .the method that should be used in
dealing with this issue. What makes this
club's request more important than
another clubs or other organizations that
got less money than requested. or no
money at all? Why should the Ski Club

Hearing provides forum for concerns

be allowed to go beyond the established
guidelines?
We also hope that it is merely

coincidental that the Ski Club repre—
sentative Scott Humphries shares an
apartment with sponsoring senator Jeff
Pratt and Student Body Treasurer Gary
Mauney. It would be a shame to see
favoritism in the Senate, especially with
money received through student fees.
The Finance Committee refused to

allocate the requested amount of money
for a racial awareness seminar due to a
shortage of funds and a desire “not to
throw money away." yet it recommends
granting funds to the Ski Club which has
already received over $500. Where are
the priorities in the committee?

Student Government received a tee
increase this past year. greatly increasing
the amount of money they have control
over. They must remember that this is
the students' money. meant to be spent
wisely. .

Student Government officials often
wonder why turnout at the election polls
is low. every year. They need look no
further than themselves to see why.
Credibility will remain lacking when
deserving requests for funding and bills
are rut chnrt nr ignored and questionable
measures are given time. Students want
a Student Government that acts forceful-
ly on issues and represents students’
interests. They also want a Senate that
uses their money for truly worthwhile
causes.
We hope the entire Senate will deal

with these funding requests with scrutiny
and keen judgment.

Contrary to popular thought. the administration is not always deaf to the cries of
the students. This evening students can voice their gripes on the proposed dormitory
rent increases to representatives of the university housing and finance departments as
well as hear the reasons for the increases. '
Members of Student Government and the Inter-Resident Council will represent the

residents; however, the forum is open to all students who are concerned with a rent
increase. It will be held in 216 Poe Hall at 7:30 pm.
The cost of Watauga Hall is one of the reasons for the increases.
A large student turnout could convince officials that students are concerned over

such increases. Although any change in the immediate plans is unlikely. a gobd
turnout could have an affect on future increases.
The open hearing is a great chance for dorm residents to express their point of

view and hear the housing depatment's views and reasons.

Reagan family

WASHINGTON — From time to time,
New York Gov. Mario Cuomo refers to the
nation as a family. To him. that's a good
thing. suggesting warmth. love. closeness
and a sense of shared responsibility. To me.
though. everytime Cuomo mentions family. I
think of my friend's uncle who ran off with
his brother's wife.
The last thing we need is a country that's

like a family. We had that once. It- was called
the Civil War.
Now we have the Reagan family to prove

admitted that she and her stepson. Michael.
just don't get along. that there's an
“estrangement” that has existed for three
years. To this. Michael has reacted with hurt
and shock and the usual chagrin. One only
wishes he had reacted with silence.

But he didn't. Instead. he called a press
Conference and granted interviews. He said
he wasn't even invited to the ranch in Santa
Barbara for Thanksgiving. “What timing for
the first Iaidy of this country." he said of Mrs.
Reagan's pre/turkey remark. Referring to the

my point In an interview. Nancy Reagan fall MYS- Reagan IOOI‘ jUSI before the
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Sometimes. late at night. when I’m
listening to Sasha Foo or David Goodnow.
who keep me “in tune with the world." and
watching those wonderful TV advertise-
ments. set to thinking about things. It seems
like everyone is trying to sell me something
that I don't want. Seems like they're trying to
tell me that if I use their product. I. too. can
be a Real Man.

I ike that “Workhorse" brand chewing
tobacco. In the commercial. they show some
typically macho type of guy in cowboy attire
working on a railroad crew. And. of course.
this guy can't be just any ordinary Joe. He’s
got to be walking past the camera carrying a
whole telephone pole by himself, his hair
isn't even messed up. he’s not sweating, and
his clothes aren‘t dirty. Now this is all very
fine for TV-land where railroad ties are made
of styrofoam. but what's it got to do with
reality? How come they don't show this guy
or the Marlboro Man cleaning out stables?
Real cowboys have to do this. don’t they?
Have you ever looked at magazine ads?

Yeah. of course you have. Sometimes I
wonder myself. I say. “Self. can these
people be real?" I mean. just look at them.
Take. for example. the ad for Calvin Klein
underwear. For those of you unfortunates
who haven't seen this jewel. it consists of a
tan. muscular sort of chap one thread away
from nudity laying against a rock. wearing
nothing but. you guessed it. underwear. This
isn't too unusual. What is unusual is the
strained. intense expression on his face. He
looks like maybe he's glued to the rock or
something. I don't know about you. but I
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election. Michael said. “Maybe the bump on
the head was more serious than we
thought." He added that he was thinking of
writing a book about his relationship with the
Reagans. I can hardly wait.

There are those. and they are legion. who
fairly Chortle at the Reagans going at one
another in print. The first family. after all,
has been holier than thou when it comes to
promoting family values. Indeed. the whole
conservative movement has been pretending
that God has given it the family as something
of a ward. It must protect and succor it. It
must pass legislation buttressing it. It. and
not un-American liberalism. cares for the
family and its cherished. traditional values.
No one has expressed this better than
Ronald Reagan. '

But so what. The family is the one area in
which hypocrisy is unavoidable. No matter
how good your intentions. your family
somehow gets away from you. Relatives just
don't behave as they should — that is. how
Forum

Student fights

rock concert ban
Last April I learned that Reynolds Coliseum

had banned rock ‘n' roll concerts. This obviouslyupset me With the guidpnce from a few friendsand adwsors. I decided to do something about it.
Mainly. I spread the news. I told student leaders.Technician and advisers. as well as friends andfellow students. and I asked those student leadersto take some type of actionI am sorry that everyone cannot understand theentire situation Not many of you know theprocess of booking large-scale concerts and all the
red tape associated with it. The administration ”of

Editorial Columnist

Ads mani
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don't spend a lot of time laying out on rocks.
say nothing of doing it in my underwear. I
guess it’s supposed to look sexy. Should I
look like this? My girlfriend says yes.

I guess if all I had to do all day was to lay
out at the tanning center (on a rock. no
doubt) and work out at the spa. lcould look
like that. too. Marvin Pottsmeyer of
Brooklyn. N.Y.. buys these underwear.
Does he get lucky? Do you suppose women
flock him? If so. does he have to lay on a
rock for it to work?Another favorite ad of mine is the one for
Players cigarettes. There are several varia-
tions. but typically it shows a barroom scene
where a group of friends are gathered
together. In the ad, everyone is good-
looking. everyone is fashionably dressed (no
kelly green pants or “happy animal" skirts).
everyone is smiling. and everyone is
smoking. of course. Players cigarettes. Do
these people really exist? I don't know about
you. but if it were me and my friends in the
ad. everyone wouldn't be fashionably
dressed. They'd be wearing whatever clothes
happened to be clean at the time. probably
pajama tops and sweatpants. As for their
demeanor. why. they'd probably all be
drunk. some of them smiling. some leering.
some drooling on themselves and some

estrange
you would want them to. Every family is a
collection of people connected not just by
blood but by mutual antagonisms. and no
outsider can tell who's right and who's
wrong.

Almost every family is a repository of
feuds and hostility. of scandals that make
“Dallas" seem tame. of vows broken and
promises breached. of people brought
together not of choice but out of circum-
stances because someone married some-
one else and God knows why. Thanksgiving
and even Christmas remind us that families
are a mixed blessing. There are more
fireworks around this time of the year than
there are on the Fourth of July and
sometimes on the weighty issue of whether
mashed or sweet potatoes shall be served at
the otherwise festive dinner.
Maybe it's just me. but I'm sick of families

making us a part of their fights. That holds
for Christina Crawford whose mother. Joan.
may have been the world's most awful

_ mother. but I didn't want to know it. It holds
also for Gary Crosby. who in a book told us
things about Bing that I could have been
perfectly happy not knowing. What made it
all so much worse is the guess —— nay. the
certainty —— that if Joan and Bing were still
around. they could have made a parents'
State consistently gives us yards of this red tapebecause they know how to deal with it. They canmanipulate the entire issue to be in their favor.There is not much. if anything. we can do aboutthat
The administration still has the final say—so onwho will perform in Reynolds Coliseum. and even

if the committee approves or disapproves anentertainer. the administration can still overridetheir decision That IS why I called the committee“a joke," But the committee does have their good
points. Even though it is not the ideal situation. itis still a first step. Having some rock ‘n' roll is
better than no rock ‘n' roll.

' My main complaint now is that there is stillcensorship of the type of music to be performedhere. "Rock ‘n‘ roll is a form of free expressionand is therefore protected by the First Amend_ment" - that comment came from three federalcourt judges who made rulings on a very similar
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unconscious. Maybe that's why we're not in
the ad.
How about those Tab commercials — are

all people who drink Tab beautiful people?
What about mud wrestlers and lepers? Are
they allowed to drink it?

Beer commercials are good guides to
show you what real men are like. Take. for
example. Old Milwaukee commercials —
these guys are always running around. doing
fun recreational things like wrestling water
buffalo and saying. “Ya know. it doesn’t get
any better than this." Well. I hate to
disappoint you guys. but I've had Old
Milwaukee. and it does.

If it's Michelob Light for the winners. what
do the losers drink? Battery acid? Do losers
even get to drink? ls everyone still smiling
when it comes time to pay the bill?
Sometimes advertisers use sexy women to

tell me how to be a real man. You’ve
probably seen the commercial for English
Leather cologne. where the woman says in a
voice so sultry that it melts your socks. “All
my men wear English Leather. or they wear
nothing at all.” Well. I saw this commercial
and wanted to see if I could be that type of
man. I had a big date coming up with
someone I'd met in my botany class and
since actually buying the stuff was out of the
question. I decided to try the latter option. I
don't see that gii'l much any more.

I'd like to babble some more. but I have to
go home and see if my How to Pick Up Girls
by Hypnosis book has come yet. Good
night. Dick.

d, fetid
case against their kids. These things areunknowable. They should. at the very least.be unmentionable.

It would have been best if Nancy Reagan
had simply told her interviewer that she wasnot going to talk about her family — that she
would extend her husband's vaunted 11th
commandment (Thou shall not speak ill of afellow Republican) to her own family. But all
she did was acknowledge that she and herstepson did not get along. To that shot fromher peashooter. Michael responded with aBig Bertha of a press conference. interviews
and now a threatened book.
Maybe there's no stopping Michael. andwe can all sit back and watch the first familyact like any other. I'm sure he thinks he'sjustified. What kid has not wanted to call apress conference to tell the world about hisparents? But the whole thing is unseemlyand tells us nothing we either need to know

or do not know already.
Michael. . .Nancy. your country gives you achoice: Either make up or shut up. but eitherway. close the window. The neighbors arelistening.

1984 Washington Post Writer 5 Group
case in another state that was taken to court andwon. We can do the same! My last effort is toapply for action by the State Student LegalDefense Corporation. The LDC can “finance. andon occasion initiate. legal action. the outcome ofwhich c0uld have significant impact upo the‘university student community "

I would like to thank Shannon Carson andSteve Greer for their support and help. Thanksalso to Jeff Bender and Technician for theirexcellent publicity and.coverage of this issue. Andthank you to everyone who supported this cause.
The LDC is my last hope and effort. I havedone all I can to protest that ban. and I hope theLDC will take action. I leave it with them and withyou. the students of State: Please don't let this bethe day to let rock‘n' roll die.

Jim Edwards
‘50 LAC
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Wentz. Fatool key win

Grapplers skin Beavers, 23-14
Till Peeler

The basketball team'svictory over Cal-SantaBarbara was only the firsthalf of a two-sportdouble~header sweepMonday night. FollowingValvano Co.'s thrashingwas the wrestling team'ssuccessful season opener.Led by seniors KurtWentz and Greg Fatool.the Pack ushered in the
1984-85 season with animpressive victory overperennial national power
Oregon State. The Packskinned the Beavers. 23-14.State (1—0) now preparesto defend their title in theLehigh Invitational. Or-egon State dropped to 24.Despite crucial wins
from two of State's threeseniors. coach Bob Guzzorelied on many of hisyoung. inexperiencedwrestlers to defeat OSU.

Four of the 10 starters —freshmen James Best. BillHershey and Mike Lom-bardo along with juniorcollege transfer GarrettKeith — made their majorcollege debut.Guzzo was extremelypleased with his youngteam‘s showing against theseasoned Beavers.“We had a lot of youngkids going." he said. “Dr-egon State had five mat-ches under their belts. andthis was only our first dualmeet. So I was pleasedwith (the win)."But not all was perfectwith the Pack. Senior JohnConnelly was hampered bya nagging knee injury, andseveral newcomers still
need collegiate experienceto be effective. accordingto Guzzo.“I think we still needsome work at differentweights." he said.
Freshman James Best

began the night‘s action inthe 118-lb. class by drop‘ping a 310 decision toBeaver senior Jamie Wise.“Best gave a good ef-fort." said Guzzo. “He waswrestling one of their best
kids."
The Pack did not staydown for long as Wentz

(126) scored a technical pin
(a 15 point advantage) overhis freshman opponent.This win gave State a leadit never relinquished.

Redshirt freshman Bill
Hershey (134) easily pinned
his opponent at the 1:22
mark in the second period.
Guzzo praised the ag-gressiveness of both Wentz

and Hershey in giving the
Pack a 12-3 lead."I felt those guys put
orth a great effort." he
said. "We needed those
extra points- "
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decision in the l42-lb.division. Even though thatloss cut State's lead to sixpoints. that was as close asOSU would get the rest ofthe evening.Defending ACC champi~on Scott Turner (150) in-creased State's lead withan exciting decision overfreshman Jeff Cardwell.OSU pulled *back towithin six when State'sChuck Murray blew a
two-point lead going intothird period to lose a 59decision. OSU'S MarvinSeal mustered twotakedowns and a quickreversal to defeat Murray.Intimidating Fatool (167)pulled away in the thirdperiod of his match for adecision that gave State a189 advantage.Connelly (177) took tothe mats with a heavilybandaged knee andmustered a 2-2 draw withOSU junior Tim Mondale.

Wentz gains control en route to his domination of Oregon State's Scott Jones in the 196-pound class.
rolled to a 15-0 advantage before being declared winner by technical pin.senior

One of the mOSt im~ ding 2341 lead going into
pressive bouts 0‘ the night the final match of the nightwas in the 190-lb. class. _ a heavyweight
Wolfpack freshman Mike showdown between State'sLombardo. a former New Garrett Keith and theJersey state champion. Beaver-5‘ Mike Mondale.defeated junior Jeff Smyth Keithvwho has the un—with surprising ease.9-3. enviable task of trying toState owned a comman- fill the massive shoes of
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A REAL CHICKEN SPECIAL
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Scott Keepfer

Ah. what a difference a
year makes.That change for thebetter became increasinglyevident Monday night ascoach Jim Valvano's tal-ent-rich Wolfpack racedpast the out-manned
Gauchos from Cal-SantaBarbara by a merciful 93-70count.Although still much tooearly in the season toconclude. the 2-0 Packcertainly appears capableof runnin' and gunnin’ withthe best the upcomingcampaign has to offer. Andperhaps the biggest team
improvement lies withinthe multi—talents of onepoint guard-second
guard-small forward by thename of Nate McMillan.
from Chowan Junior Col-lege displayed his seem-ingly unlimited abilities
once again in keying thePack's ambush of the. gallant Gauchos.For starters. McMillanconnected from outside aswell as inside, knocking ina variety of jumpers andadding a crowd-pleasingone-handed jam on amissed shot to give State abulging 25-point lead withnine minutes remaining.The 6-5 court craftsmanalso found time to dole out14 eye~catching assists andsnatch a team-high eight

Staff photo by Fred WoolardCharles, the Pack's preseason all-America, looks for ghelp
as the Gaucho defense closes in.

The first-year transfer

rebounds. McMillan's finaltouches came in the form oftwo steals and two blockedshots.“Nate does so manythings for us." Valvanosaid. ”He can run theoffense. follow up shots andplay defense — he's aleader. He makes us amuch more versatile club. Ifeel Nate is the, biggestdifference between thisyear and last year."But the second Packromp in as many starts wasby no means a one-manshow.State's ”Power Pack" —-freshman Chris Washburnand seniors LorenzoCharles and ‘Cozell Mc-Queen — displayed someoverwhelming inside punchagainst «othe smallerGauchos.Charles, who grabbedsix rebounds. hit r7-of112shots from the field and6-of-7 from the free throwline for a game-high 20points.Washburn contributed16 points. eight of whichcame on dunks. and sevenrebounds. while McQueenwas a perfect five-for-fivefor 10 points."I was really pleasedwith our offensive effortagain." Valvano said.”We're not as good adefensive team as I'd likeus to be. though.
“But when you’re up by20 at the half. it's kind ofhard to get too upset. I
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ranted and raved in the
lockeroom anyway ——that's all I know how to do
in the lockeroom."Valvano joked, asalways, but expressed
concern about a couple ofpotential problems.

“This club has not facedadversity yet." Valvanosaid in reference to his
teams' not-so~awesomeearly-season schedule.“We'll have to wait and see
how we respond against atough opponent or whenwe lose by one in overtime.

“Meanwhile. as long asour ballclub doesn't worryabout personal goals, we'll
be OK. It could be aproblem if PT (playingtime) and personal
statistics become impor-tant. But I'll be looking out
for that."The Gauchos kept pacewith the Pack‘s freely-
substituted lineup in thesecond-half. but could draw
no closer than 19 points the
rest of the way.UCSB coach JerryPimm, the former Utahmentor whose team fell toValvano's Pack in theNCAA West Regionals two
years ago. was obviouslynot pleased with the out-come. but felt good abouthis squad breaking evenwith the taller Pack on theboards, 38-all.“I was very pleased with
our rebounding tonight."Pimm said. “I thought thatwas a very positive notefor us because of (State's)size and strength. We
didn’t stop hanging with

828-1 590
one coupon ‘per student
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them and we played. as faras effort goes. a consistentgame."
Forward Scott Fisher

paced three Gauchos in
double-figures with 16
points. Conner Henry
added 15 and KhrisFortson 10 for 0-1 UCSB.
Valvano was impressedwith the visitor‘s play aswell.
"I was very impressedwith Cal-Santa Barbara'sfight." Valvano said. “Theynever gave up for aninstant. Every time youthought you had 'em,they'd stick a ‘J‘. grab aloose ball or make a greatdefensive play. They neverstopped working. hustlingor trying. But neither didourclub."
And if that type of effortcontinues. the Pack’s limitsare practically boundless.

1')Cpl-Santa Barbara I701.tlsnry 6 34 15, Fisher 7 2-3 16,Fonson 3 4-6 10, DePriest 3 0-0 6,Townsend 2 00 4, Carr 2 0-0 4,Hannan 4 0-0 8, Jackson 1 00 2,Jefferson 0 1-2 1, Johnson 0 00 0.Westbeld 2 00 4. Totals 30 10-15 70.State I931Charles 6'7 20, Washburn 8 0-1 16,McQueen 5 0-1 10, McMillan 4 5-5 13,Myers 3 0-0 6, Pierre 1 02 2, Gannon4 0-0 8, Bolton 2 0‘0 4, Webb 3 00 6,Del Negro 1 24 4, Thompson 2 0-0 4,Jackson 0 00 0, Warren 0 00 0,McClain0000.Totals40132093.Halftime — State 52, UCSB 31.Fouled out — Fortson, Harman. Totalfouls — State 17, UCSB 10. Technicalfouls — none. A — 11,411].
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with student ID.
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH, NC. 27607
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Senior outsidelinebacker Frank Bush hasbeen selected for the Graysquad for the 1984 Blue—Gray Classic.The annual clashfeatures some of the out-

$5.00

828-1590
call forappointment
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This Weekend

atStewartTheater

Friday

Nov.30

9pm

Friday

Nov. 30

7&11pm

Saturday

Dec. 1

Saturday

Dec.

7&11pm

McMillan, Wolfpack shoot down Gauchos

Staff photo by Fred \X/oolard
Pierre's under pressure from a trio of Cal-Santa Barbara
defenders.

Bush selected for

Blue-Gray Classic.
standing senior footballplayers in the country and
will be played Christmas
Day in Montgomery. Ala.Bush, who started threeyears for the Wolfpack.finished the 1984 seaonwith 69 tackles, fifth-
highest on the squad. The6-2, 215~pound Athens. Ga.,native led the team withfour quarterback sacks.seven tackles for losses.four caused fumbles andthree recovered fumbles. A1984 cocaptain. he also hadone interception, which hereturned 61 yards againstMaryland.Last year, former Statestand-out VaughanJohnson also played in theBlue-Gray Classic andsubsequently was draftedban-the Iacksonwi__Ile Bulls of 'the United States FootballjLeague. ~r

m.

VITIES
BOARD

1

Admission: $1.00



Intramurals

Syme advances

to final sixteenAfter four rounds ofDixie Classic play. SymeIsthe only remaining resi-dent or fraternity team.Owen advanced to theround of 16 before losingwhile Gold and KappaAlpha each lost in theround of 32Syme is averaging 82points per game whileallowing 37 as it hasmarched through its firstfraur games to the round ofl .Kirk Matthews isaveraging 20 points pergame to lead Syme. whoalso have BarringtonTaylor (17.5). Glenn Horton(12). Chuck Bates (11) andRon Revis (10.5) scoring indouble figures.Owen was eliminated bythe Hoopsters by a 71-70score in double overtime.Owen had forced anovertime on a Jeff Hood
basket and then Scott
Walston hit a jumper toforce the second overtime.Owen was led by ChrisNevill. Hood and Walston.
Owen had advanced tothe round of 16 by defeat-ing Defenders (78-32). NoahVale (51—44) and Owen I

(45-41).Mr. POuce defeated Gold
60-46in the round of 32. ,
Gold defeated DU ‘8'

88-22 .and routed Deadcats76-46 in earlier action.
Maurice Zeigler andMarcus Danzy led Gold in

both scoring and rebound-ing while Terence Griffinwas the team leader inassists.
Kappa Alpha lost to EastCoast Connection by a52-37 score.KA defeated AirbaII78-48 and Fubar II 69-54behind the play of CraigClinard. Andy Smith andChuck Keelev

Sullivan (1), Metcall
in bowling finalsSullivan (1) and Metcalfadvanced to the bowlingfinals with wins over Southland Tucker (1). respective-y.
Sullivan (1) defeatedSouth 1885-1650 behindEric Howell's 522 total forthree games.Metcalf held only a 20

pin advantage headinginto the final game butpulled away to defeatTucker 1944-1805.Stephen Burrus bowled a246 high game on the way

Hockey Schedule
Date Time
Nov. 29 8:45 pm.Dec. 1 3:45 pm.
Dec. 2 1 :00 pm.Dec. 6 8:45 pm.
Jan. 19 TBAJan. 20 TBAJan. 29 8:45 pm.
Jan. 31 8:45 pm.Feb. 2 3:45 pm.
Feb. 3 1:00 pm.Feb. 7 8:45 pm.Feb. 12 8:45 pm.Feb. 21 8:45 pm.Feb. 23 1:00 p.m.
Feb. 28 8:45 pm.
Mar. 15-17
All home games played
Hillsborough.

ItDaniel Boone Ice Arena, $23335? at Stone

Opponent
UNC-Chapel HillEmory UnivefsityEmory UniversityDukeat Univ. of Tennessee
at Univ. of TennesseeUNC-Chapel HillDukeat Univ. of Tennesseeat Univ. of TennesseeUNC-Chapel HillDukeDukeat Ft. BraggUNC-Chapel HillSouthern CollegiateHockey Association Dixie Classic

Championship
December 6

to a 590 total for Metcalf.Metealf had advanced tothe semifinals by defeatingOwen I2) 1858-1712 asBurrus had a 568 total.Tucker had defeatedOwen (1) 18021043 whileSouth defeated Gold1792-1725.
Sullivan (1) had advancedby defeating Syme 1m1833 as Howell had a 592total. Scott had a 550 scorefor Syme.

OPerlasent ResideaeeIGreea Cardl
OStsdeat Visas0Visa Extensions
‘Citilelfillip

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA

'lllediete Relative Petitisn
116 West Main Street
Durham, NC 2770]

«91s» 683-3188 or (91!» 829-0709 iR-leish.NCI

os7-s'1rkbfiXNM116m
I54 AN HOUR BASEI

OFLEXIBLE HOURS
ONEEDS TO HUSTLE
ONEEDS OWN CAR

We are number one in pizza delivery so we can pay
more than any other pizza delivery firm. Come join
the number one pizza delivery firm in Raleigh.

821-7660
3126 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

APPLY WITHIN

Reproductive Health Care

Understanding. non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion , . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners Is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

Research?
Thesis?

Need Good Copies

FAST?

Xerox
Copies

SAME DAY

OVERNIGHT
SERVICE

7 DAYS A WEEK

SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE
SELF-SERVICE COPIERS

3008 Hillsbomugh
832-1196

Next to College Beverae

The Friends of the College Presents

NOVEMBER 30, DECEMBER 1
REYNOLDS COLISEUM. 8:00 P.M.

Nerth Carolina State students and a guest are
admitted as current registration card.

The Aerobic Dance and Exercise Club offers fun and exercise for all students.

‘ 4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.

November 28. 1984 / Technician / intramurals/ 7

Club Sports

Barbell
Powerlifting meet Satur-day. 9 a.m.. Room 115.Carmichael Gym.
Ruby
State Rugby Club vs.

borough.

Each at these advertised Items as requued to be readily available tor‘0" “I“ 0 sale at or below the advertised p'tCO «I each ASP Store encept as”m ’0‘ 'C V specmcslly noted In this ad
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. DEC 1 AT ASP IN RALEIGHITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS

DOUBLE COUPONS
SEE YOUR LOCAL A&P IN RALEIGH FOR DETAILS

avo—
FRESH LEAN COUNTRY FARMCOMBINATION PACKAGE (CENTER 8r ENDS)

Pork Chops

WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
Sirloin Steak

78

I \f-"M
‘1‘- 4”Jet.

WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
Cubed Steak

98Full CutWith Tenderloin
It).

at}.

Ripe Bananas m,

EASTERN

\tE FA
GOLDEN «Mm

ANN PAGE\ MAHI .AHINI

Margarine (itrs. pkqs

PETER PAN ALL VARIE-TIES
Fox P

:2,Tomato Ketchup 3::2 88°
n was"nearer."III IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

A‘P COUPON
. tDIXIE CRYSTALS

Pure“02399.3“93' 2.2298“
“to. sfirst"... «anMC. tAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

PLAIN- BREAD SELF RISING

IraPillsbury Flour 88°
MWWDEC1A7M “70IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

. ()1‘4(.III

’ TAN Kl‘r I IN (MI - IN WATER

201 E. Hargett St.
527 Plaza Circle
2420 Wycliff Rd.

2712 Hillsborough St.

1905 Poole. Rd.
5426 Six Forks Rd.

3924 Western Blvd.

1

Raleigh Vipers. Wednes- .day. 6:30 p.m.. lower in-tramural fields.
IceHockey
State Ice Hockey Club vs... UNCChapel Hill. Thurs

StaffohotovaredWoolard in" 8' 45 pm "in“



Dinosaur. f .
Ir'ontinut'd from ,‘urgr‘ 't”

isted and very likely ”still"
d"- Rl‘ad." fur more trrx in"While still in Texas. wefind "prehistoric wallsfound buried in cretaceousclay sediments nearRockwall..,symmetricalblocks with beveledcdges...partially groovedon one side." 6. Moving
northward. we stop off inAntelope Springs. Utah.

where we find sandal or"shoe prints in Cambrianstrata I500'600 millionyears agol" 7. This set
includes a fossil trilobite.which is imbedded underthe heel portion of oneprint. Need I continue?What's disturbing aboutall this is that either someavailable scientists and ed«ucators ignore things likethis purely out of disin~

Classifieds
CIassrbedadscosthleerwordwrthminimum of $2.50. Domino for ads is4:30 pmtwodaysbcforcyouredisto appear. 9mg the ad by 3134University Student Center. AI eds mustbe prepaid.

Typing
II it can be typed, I can type llQuickly, accurately, reasonable MrsTucker, B2B 651? .

For information call 0050810000 ExtR4488
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round.
Europe, 8 Amer, Australia, Asra AlIields $900 2000 mo Sightseeing Freernio Write IJC, P0 Rx b2 NCb, CoronaDel Mar ’a 0787‘)

Miscellaneous
For rent new student condos 3 blocksfrom NCSU 1 br 8321236.

NEED IT TYPED7 Hrghguality workWord processor Proofreading andspelling check; $4 2015ingle spacedpage. $2.50Idouble spaced 78? 0500
Professronal typing, Will do rush robsCall 8201632 tones or leave messagelAsk for Marianne
TYPINB FAST, ACCURATE, REASONABLE Freshman papers.doctoral dissertations, everything inbetween. 03118206512 Mrs Tucker
Typing Let me do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectrrc ll. CaliGinny. 848 0791
TYPING SERVICES. IBM Selectric.Chorce of Pica, Elite, Orator or Script.‘ Call 834 3747,
TYPING Near campus. $125 per OSpage. Karen: 83377140.
24 hour Typeset Resumes. UnlimitedStyles. 702 W. Jones St, Call 834-5896.

For Sale
Oorm srze refrigerator in excellentcondition. $120 Call 8518744. Ask lorCindv
Used carpets, chest four drawers, andpadded chair. All items $15 or less.Call 845 7293 alter 6. Keep trying,

Help Wanted
SECURITY OFFICERS: Pan-time posit-ions available Must be available onweekends. Also some weeknights
available. Uniforms furnished. PaidVBCGIIOTIS. Apply in person - or call
872 7660, Mon. Thru Fri. 9 am to 3
pm Burns International SecurityServrces 1100 Navaho Drive , Suite
Gt 2, Raleigh, NC EOE.
Waitresses, Dishwashers, Cooks. Goodhours, close-by. Apply in person.Crowley's off Oixre Trail.
Waitresses, Pan and fulltima. New 24hour Restaurant. Good pay accordingto experience and ability. Applybetween 6 am and 2 pm B.C.'sRestaurant, 1 Sunnybrook.
$150 I hour Part-time rob available.Need car for local travel. Must be
neat Call Mr. Mangum 834-7042,
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559$50,553Ivear, Now hiring. Your area.

Leased Parking 1‘: block to yourbuilders or 0mm. Sustained m834-5180 24 hr. answering
Student Condo for rent 1 2 students. 4blks from NCSU Call 73318900.
THE TIME OF THE CATHOLIC MASSfor this Sunday only, December 2 wrllbe at 10 am in‘the Walnut Room and11:30 am in the Walnut Room.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate needed to share 3bedroom apt. 1 mile from campus.$127/month plus Y2 utilities. Call834 5723. '
Male student to share 2 bedroomtownhouse 1 mile from campus. Fullyfurnished. $150 plus V7 utilities.839140].
Wanted: Male Roommate. 10 min.from campus. $117 a month plus 18wt Call 051 2194 after 4.

More information andreservations. callIOU I!“1400-32143! 1mm Cowl-dowoo-021mOIL 302mm Flirt Colin: CHOW“) ’dis-6703or contact a local Sunchm:ampus rep or your local travetW fun"a..." a: ... «-

7 NOW AT

(mmm

,/ STAKEY H. KAPLAN

Cl. ASSES FORMING
an IIVI.mIm2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.Durham. NC 27707(919) 409-0720

VE!

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE emm..

RESTAURANT

' L

$1.00 off

Il
l.

Any meal of $3.00 I ‘
or more with this coupon I i

III
one coupon per person

Good thru December 31, 1984

1313 HILLSBOROUGH sr.
(3 Blocks East Of The Bell Tower)

,‘W

terest. or very deliberate
tactics of omission are evident. revealing underlyingbias and/or fear.

I am reminded of myyouthful interest in breed-ing tropical fish. Siamesefighting fish were a favor-ite and very impressiveindeed. I would panic whenI saw a prize fish swim‘ming a bit sideways. drift-ing. floating limply to thetop. A little tap at the

fi

FOOD [ION

water's surface near my
pet would awaken himfrom his deathly state.
Sometimes though, much
to my dismay. all my
tapping was to no avail anda lifelessalong. pathetically staring
back at me, begging forburial.It's time some pettheories. which do notexplain reality and were
once quite attracive. are

These Brices good thru
Sunday.

193...
Family Pack

ecember 2. 1984

Fresh Green

Beelteet
Buttermilk

$109

Potato Chips

r

Each

1 Beautiful

Poinsettia:

$499

0 O I '/.

89e
4 0:. Better 0r 3.5 0:. cheese

Wise Popcorn '

form floated

flushed decently withhonor before the stink offutility worsens. In ArticleIII. the. final installment inthe series, an alternativefish is offered for thereader's inspection.A closing thought is inorder: ”There is alwayshope if we keep an un-solved problem fairly inview; there's none if wepretend it's not there."—C.S.LewisS

USDA Choice

t - .ii .e . ii .'- "1.11.. ---~ .

Gallo

Wine

ell . VII Bore. Bel Bore

*1”.

Whole Boneless - 5-9 lbs. Avg.
Sliced FREE!

Pork

Fruh collard

8 / November 28, 1984 / Technrcran
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Attorneys At Law

THE LEGAL CLINIC
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Beef Round
Full Cut - Boneless

Round$

We reserve the
right to Itinlt
quantities.

USDA Choice Beef Round lb. .
Top Bottom
Round Roast .. Lb. 1.98

h.

Tasty

Gwaltney

Bacon

. ti

..../*1

Golden

Sultert
Eggtleg............. ..... ..Qurt .897 are

$3 99 115 “

"O. of 12 - 12 02. can/Reg. B U, liter - Diet colic/cattetu Free

Pabst I “waggflaflour.

Beer Cola

QB Once

Mazola

Corn Oil ‘

6800 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Foodmtion .

Bleach i

c

‘


